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MEDIVEST

Are you in the process of settling a worker’s compensation or liability case? Are you interested in
ensuring Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP) compliance on your case? If so, here are six reasons why
you should choose Medivest Professional Administration for all your cases.
1.

Highly Recommended by Medicare - CMS (Medicare) WCMSA Reference Guide states, “Although
beneﬁciaries may act as their own administrators, it is highly recommended that settlement
recipients consider the use of a professional administer for their funds.”

2. Risk Mitigation - There is substantial risk to all parties when resolving a claim which includes
future medicals. Professional administration through Medivest adds a layer of certainty and
protection for all parties by ensuring post-settlement medical funds will be spent appropriately.
3. Savings - Medivest will work to preserve funds in the account through negotiated savings on
medical services, future surgeries, hospitalization, durable medical equipment, and medical
supplies.
4. Ease of use – The injured individual (Member) will receive a Medivest ID card to present to their
providers which acts like a traditional insurance card. Medivest handles everything from there.
5. Coordination of Beneﬁts - Medivest will properly coordinate beneﬁts with providers, Medicare,
group health plans or any other insurance, ensuring payment by the correct primary payer.
6. Free choice - Medivest does not limit the injured individual to a network of medical providers.
They are free to choose their providers and can receive care anywhere in the country so long as it
is covered by Medicare and related to their injury.

Medivest helps settling parties engineer a win-win solution in every State. From the simple
straightforward claims to the most complex, we have developed solutions that address an array of
post-settlement concerns. Let Medivest help you integrate Professional Administration into your
cases.
About Medivest
Medivest was recognized by The Centers of Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) for professionally
administering the ﬁrst Medicare Set-Aside (MSA) arrangement. Today we are a national company who
continues to be a leader in Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP) compliance. We have developed into a
full-service industry innovator, creating eﬀective methods, and providing solutions aimed at achieving
a higher net settlement while ensuring MSP compliance.
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